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FEATURING: TURBOCOOL™ 

 
Living Your Fullest Everyday… Outdoors. 
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Born out of necessity 
For high humidity and arid climates, Ventizio™ Outdoor Cooling and      
Heating provides form and function to your outdoor area.  Our patented   
designs provides uniquely dry, evaporative cooling with minimal mainte-
nance, amazing style, incredible versatility and premium performance.  

Stay Cool! 

Stay Warm! 

Stay Longer! TM 
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The Kayla 
The beautiful, contemporary “Kayla” 
model provides a clean, circular        
appearance loaded with function This 
model includes Heating, Cooling and 
Lighting Options. 

Features and Benefits 

All Aluminum (AAMA2604) 
powder coated cabinet results 
in no rusting.  Comes standard 
in the following colors Black, 
White, Luna, Gray, and 
Bronze.  

The Patented TurboLator™ 
technology increases width of 
airflow and ensures complete 
evaporation within 3’ of the 
discharge nozzles. All 6 Ports 
provides 30° of rotation.   

The Kayla model provides 
great flexibility in terms of 
Options. Heating, Cooling and 
Lighting all from the same 
unit.  The Kayla is 42” in Diam-
eter, Cooling only = 36”. 

Optional Solamagic Heaters, available in 208V or 240V power. 
These are Hi-Quality (UL Listed) German made heaters.              
Each heater produces 1500 watts of heat.  Double parabolic 
reflectors perform equivalent to 2000 watts of heat from other 
heaters.  Heaters are 92% efficient infrared heat.  Two heaters 
total output = 3000 watts.  Each heater can be individually 
operated via a wall swith. Optional Lighting is our LED (4000K) 
24V dimmable lights using our RF controller for dimming. 

Hi-Quality (UL Listed) 48V DC or 120V AC (240V available by 
special order) Motors that pressurize the cabinet to create 
comfortable air flow.   

Motors can be variable speed controlled through either our 
RF remote control option or our variable speed POT 15 con-
trollers. One POT15 can control up to 4 of the Kayla units.   

Each motor is 225 watts, 450 watts total for both motors.   

Estimated total sq. ft. of 
coverage, equals (15’ by 
15’) 225’ sq. ft. (ideal) up to 
(17.5’ by 17.5’) 300 sq. ft.  

The Kayla models, drop down from special-
ized brackets and poles to replace the ceiling 
fan position on a patio.  Ideal bottom mount-
ing height for the Kayla, from ground level, 
is 8.5’ to 10’.  Heating coverage is based on 
8.5’ to 9.5’, bottom height, from the ground. 

Cooling Coverage Heating Coverage 
Estimated total sq. ft. of 
coverage equals (12.5’by 
12.5’) 150 sq ft (ideal) up 
to (14’ by 14’)    200 sq ft 
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The Jazmin 
The “Jazmin” model has features to  provide 
large square footage of cooling coverage, 
and great direction ability.  The optional     
decorative scroll work in this model creates a 
classic look, while providing functionality for 
cooling in all climate conditions.  

Features and Benefits 

The Jazmin provides, triple 
TurboCool™ Cabinets on a tilt 
frame for optimum directional 
control for targeted cooling 
(and now heating) and great 
width in coverage. 

All Aluminum (AAMA2604) 
powder coated cabinet results 
in no rusting.  Comes standard 
in the following colors Black, 
White, Luna, Gray, and 
Bronze.  

The Patented TurboLator™ 
technology increases width of 
airflow and ensures complete 
evaporation within 3’ of the 
discharge nozzles. All 6 Ports 
provides 30° of rotation.   

Hi-Quality (UL Listed) 48V DC or 120V AC (240V available by 
special order) Motors that pressurize the cabinet to create 
comfortable air flow.   

Motors can be variable speed controlled through either our 
RF remote control option or our variable speed POT 15 con-
trollers. One POT15 can control up to 3 of the Jazmin units.   

Each motor is 225 watts, 675 watts total for three motors.   

Optional Solamagic Heaters, available in 208V or 240V power. 
These are Hi-Quality (UL Listed) German made heaters. Each heater 
produces 1500 watts of heat.  Double parabolic reflectors perform 
equivalent to 2000 watts of heat from other heaters.  Heaters are 
92% efficient infrared heat.  Three heaters total output = 4500 
watts.  Each heater can be individually operated via a wall switch. 
Optional Lighting is our LED (4000K) 24V dimmable lights using our 
RF controller for dimming 

Estimated total sq. ft. of 
coverage, equals (17.5’ by 
17.5’) 300’ sq. ft. (ideal) up 
to (22’ by 22’) 475 sq. ft.  

The Jazmin models drop down from specialized 
brackets and poles to replace the ceiling fan 
position on a patio.  Ideal bottom mounting 
height for the Jazmin from ground level is 8.5’ 
to 11’.  Heating coverage is based on 8.5’- 9.5’, 
bottom height from the ground. 

Cooling Coverage Heating Coverage 
Estimated total sq. ft. of 
coverage equals (15’ by 
15’) 225 sq ft (ideal) up to 
(17.5’ by 17.5’) 300 sq ft 
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Now Available With Heat! 
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TurboCool™ is the workhorse of the Ventizio™  Patio 
Cooling line of products provided by LYFE Outdoor     
Comfort Solutions. TurboCool™ provides state-of-the-art 
evaporative cooling for covered lanais and wide-open 
patios, small or large areas, for residential or commer-
cial applications.  
 
Enjoy the comfort of the indoors… outdoors!    
Stay Cool! Stay Warm! Stay Longer! TM 
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The Leah 
The decorative scroll work in the “Leah” 
model creates a classic look, while providing 
functionality for climates.  This model has 
features to provide complete climate control 
in a durable and ro-bust product.  

Features and Benefits 

Center Mount Heating:  

Heating coverage equals (12.5’ 
by 12.5’) 150 sq ft (ideal) up to 
(14’ by 14’)    200 sq. ft. 

Cabinet Mount Heating: 

18’ by 10’ 180 Sq. Ft. (Ideal) up 
to 22.5’ by 12’ 270 Sq. ft. 

The Leah provides, double 
TurboCool™ Cabinets on a tilt 
frame for optimum directional 
control for targeted cooling 
(and now heating) and great 
width in coverage.  

All Aluminum (AAMA2604) 
powder coated cabinet results 
in no rusting.  Comes standard 
in the following colors Black, 
White, Luna, Gray, and 
Bronze.  

The Patented TurboLator™ 
technology increases width of 
airflow and ensures complete 
evaporation within 3’ of the 
discharge nozzles. All 4 Ports 
provides 30° of rotation.   

Hi-Quality (UL Listed) 48V DC or 120V AC (240V available by 
special order)  Motors that pressurize the cabinet to create 
comfortable air flow.   

Motors can be variable speed controlled through either our 
RF remote control option or our variable speed POT 15 con-
trollers. One POT15 can control up to 4 of the Leah units.   

Each motor is 225 watts, 450 watts total for both motors.   

Optional Solamagic Heaters, available in 208V or 240V power. 
These are Hi-Quality (UL Listed) German made heaters. Each heater 
produces 1500 watts of heat.  Double parabolic reflectors perform 
equivalent to 2000 watts of heat from other heaters.  Heaters are 
92% efficient infrared heat.  Two heaters total output = 3000 watts.  
Each heater can be individually operated via a wall switch. Optional 
Lighting is our LED (4000K) 24V dimmable lights using our RF con-
troller for dimming 

Estimated total sq. ft. of 
coverage, equals (22.5’ by 
10’) 225’ sq. ft. (ideal) up 
to (30’ by 15’) 400 sq. ft.  

The Leah models drop down from specialized 
brackets and poles to replace the ceiling fan 
position on a patio.  Ideal bottom mounting 
height for the Leah from ground level is 8.5’ 
to 11’.  Heating coverage is based on 8.5’- 
9.5’, bottom height from the ground. 

Cooling Coverage 
Heating Coverage 
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Control your patio temperature and turn your 
space into an outdoor oasis with our cooling 
and heating technology systems. Whether   
commercial or residential, we have the per-
fect solution for you.  
 

America’s #1 Outdoor Comfort Provider! 
Stay Cool! Stay Warm! Stay Longer! TM 
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The Lexi 
The smaller size “Lexi” model combines    
contemporary appearance with great value 
and coverage.  This “cooling only” unit is a 
compact 28” by 28” with effective targeted 
cooling.  

Features and Benefits 

The Lexi provides, three ports 
of cooling in a compact 
uniquely shaped frame, that is 
normally chain mounted. This 
compact light unit provides 
great coverage for its size.  

All Aluminum (AAMA2604) 
powder coated cabinet results 
in no rusting.  Comes standard 
in the following colors Black, 
White, Luna, Gray, and 
Bronze.  

The Patented TurboLator™ 
technology increases width of 
airflow and ensures complete 
evaporation within 3’ of the 
discharge nozzles. All 3 Ports 
provides 30° of rotation.   

Hi-Quality (UL Listed) 48V DC or 120V AC (240V available by special order)  Motors that pressurize the cabi-
net to create comfortable air flow.   

Motors can be variable speed controlled through either our RF remote control option or our variable 
speed POT 15 controllers. One POT15 can control up to 8 of the Lexi units.  Each motor is 225 watts.   

Estimated total sq. ft. of cov-
erage, equals (12’ by 12’) 125’ 
sq. ft. (ideal) up to (13.5’ by 
13.5’) 180 sq. ft.  

This model drop down from a chain mounting point to replace 
the ceiling fan position on a patio.  Ideal bottom mounting 
height for the Lexi from ground level is 8.5’ to 9.5’.   Other 
custom mounting options are available, particularly for windy 
environments.   

Cooling Coverage 
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Stay Cool! 
Stay Warm! 
Stay Longer! TM 
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Turbo Cool is the ultimate outdoor patio cooling and heating solution.  
 

It uses patented, state-of-the-art technology to create cool and refreshing condi-
tions in your outdoor spaces. 
 

Depending on your climate you can expect a 10° - 35° temperature drop in the 
path of the cooling breeze.   
 

TurboCool will change your outdoor living experience, providing year round 
comfort, when equipped with our optional heating units.   
 

And it does it for a fraction of the cost (using up to 90% LESS electricity than air 
conditioning). 
 

It eliminates the need for; expensive to operate, and inconvenient to use, porta-
ble heaters. 
 

Why stay stuck indoors another whole summer? Get Turbo Cool and enjoy the 
outdoors again... 
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HIGH PRESSURE COMMERICIAL - PUMPING SYSTEM 

Our Dependable High pressure Cat Pumping systems are manufactured in the USA. 

DEPENDABLE 

DURBLE 

AFFORDABLE 

Our high pressure cooling pumps come in an open design, with an optional 
aluminum enclosure.   

• We use Cat Premium Pumps.  The portable series is a direct drive pump and mo-
tor combination, available from 1/3 GPM up to 2.85 FPM. 

• Units come with a direct drive pump and motor design, and are available in belt 
drive where needed and desired.   

• Pumps come with pressure gauges and are set to operate at 900 psi but are ca-
pable of up to 1500psi.  

• Low pressure shutoff switch prevents unit from running dry. If water is not 
turned on it will not run.  

• All units with motors 1/2 HP and up come with a motor relay for the benefit of 
the system.  

• High quality dependable Solenoid valve ensures pressure is maintained and 
doesn’t allow water pressure seepage through the pump and dripping out the 
nozzles when the unit is not running.  Pump assemblies are available in a wide 
range of flow rates and corresponding sizes.   

• Our lowest volume unit can power from 1 to 7 nozzles with an orifice of .006 
thousandths (.15mm).  Nozzle sizes available from .0025 (.065 mm) to .02 
(.5mm) orifice.  The Nozzles most commonly used in TurboCool range from .004 
(.085 mm) to .006 (.15 MM), depending on your climate. 

• Anti-Drip dump valves, drop the pressure as soon as the pump is turned off to 
eliminate dripping. 

• Custom made units are available to power up to 200 nozzles.   

• We have multizone pump assemblies that allow for up to 8 zones from the same 
pump.   

• Made for the Outdoors. 

• Zones can be switched at control panel or remotely via wall switches.  

• Winterizing switch option available. 

COOL-ROX™ 
COOL-Rox™ is a great way to accent any patio, pool grotto area or any 
space needing some cooling where there is no mounting and posts are un-
desirable.  The great benefit to this effect is that it will also keep you cool.   

Creative versatility is what you get from LYFE Outdoor Comfort Solutions.  
We understand that each of our applications are unique, which is why we 
work with you to design your very own custom experience.  

Filtration System: 

• Filters in stages down to 1/2 Micron. 

• Only ASHRAE certified filtration sys-
tem to control bacteria, slime and 
certified for Legionella control.   
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TurboCool™ Can be Wall Mounted, Post Mounted Umbrella Mounted or Recessed. 

Total Square footage of cooling coverage for 
TurboCool cabinets, equals (10’ by 10’) 100- 
(12.5’ by 12.5’) 150 sq. ft. per unit. 

Versatile: TurboCool provides the most Versa-
tile system ever created.  Wall Mounted, Post 
Mounted, Ceiling Fan Mounted, Recessed or 
Built-In, Custom Beams for Louvered Pergolas,  
Umbrella Mounted, Even in the form of a Rock 
(Cool-Rox).  There is no application that Tur-
boCool can’t cool. 

Highest Quality system, manufactured from 
durable components. 

Fastest Evaporation of any system. 

Guaranteed No Wetness, No Dripping (when maintained, operating in the day time, without rain). 

Nothing Beats TurboCool TM    Stay Cool, Stay Warm, Stay Longer! 
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What Keeps You From Getting Wet? 

What About Water Quality? 

Our TurboCool™ technology is unlike anything you have seen for cooling the 
outdoor space.  Our aim in all of our designs is to provide the flexibility to tar-
get the cooling whether it is 13 feet or 3 feet to the area to be cooled,  with 
complete evaporation and no wetness.  We utilize a combination of our 
unique patented technologies to achieve complete evaporation, guaranteed.  
Including our high pressure Cat Pumps. Our nozzles, Our air delivery sys-
tems, utilizing our pressurized patented TurboCool™ cabinets, and our 
unique patented TurboCool™ ports and our latest patented TurboCool™          
TurboLator™ port ensure complete evaporation.  You can sit at a table 3-5 
feet from the port and ensure complete cooling with no wetness.  Just a cool 
comfortable breeze.  NO Wetness, No Dripping Guaranteed. (when maintained, 
operating in the day time, without rain). 

This is the TurboCool™ way.  

Our unique filtration systems, filter down sediment to 1/2 a micron, they fil-
ter out cysts, they help control disease causing bacteria and are ASHRAE 
standard 188 compliant, certified for Legionella control.   

We use fresh filtered water, eliminating stored water.  Stored water in tanks 
or recirculated water or poorly filtered systems are the cause of many of the 
disease and bacteria in other systems.  Our filtration, not only ensures long 
nozzle life but also a clean system that you can feel good about.   
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Living Your Fullest Everyday… Outdoors. 


